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Excel formula shortcut keys pdf

Basics | Moving | Choosing | Formulas | Formatting Keyboard shortcuts let you do things with the keyboard instead of the mouse to speed up. Basic Select cell B2. 1. To select the entire range, press CTRL+a (if you press CTRL+ once to Excel select the whole sheet). 2. To copy the range, press CTRL+c (to cut a range, press CTRL+x). 3. Select cell A6 and press CTRL+v to paste this range. 4. To undo
this operation, press CTRL+z Moving Select cell B2. 1. To quickly move to the bottom of the range, hold down CTRL and press ↓ 2. To quickly move to the right of the site, hold down CTRL and press → Try it yourself. Hold down CTRL and press the ARROW KEYS to move from edge to edge. Select cell A1. 1. To select cells while moving down, hold down SHIFT and press ↓ sometimes. 2. If you want to
select cells while moving to the right, hold down SHIFT and press → sometimes. Formulas Select cell F2. 1. To quickly insert the SUM function, press ATL+ =, and press Enter. 2. Select cell F2, hold down SHIFT and press ↓ twice. 3. To fill a formula down, press CTRL+d (down). Note: Similarly, you can fill a formula right by pressing CTRL+r (right). Select the range B2:F4. 1. To start the 'Format Cells'
dialog box, press CTRL+1 2. Press tab and press ↓ twice to select the currency format. 3. Press TAB and press ↓ twice to set the number of decimal places to 0. 4. Press Enter. Result: 5. To quickly bold a range, select the range and press CTRL+b This is a list of all the keyboard shortcuts associated with calculation. F9Smart calculation. Calculates all worksheets in all opened workbooks. (only cells
containing formulas that have changed since the last calculation will be updated). Replaces the highlighted part of a formula with the result to troubleshoot when you use the formula bar. Shift + F9Smart Calculation. Calculates the active worksheet in the active workbook. (only cells containing formulas that have changed since the last calculation will be updated). Ctrl + Alt + F9Full calculation. Calculates all
worksheets in all opened workbooks. (all cells that contain formulas). Ctrl + Alt + Shift + F9Full recalculation. Calculates all worksheets in all opened workbooks. (all cells that contain formulas). (rebuild the dependency tree and the calculation chain). Ctrl + Shift + F9This is not a default keyboard shortcut, but some third-party add-ins use this to perform a complete calculation of all cells in the active
workbook. This is a list of all the keyboard shortcuts associated with formulas.=Start a Formula.F2Select to edit the active cell directly and put the cursor at the end. This is available only when the following option is selected. (Advanced, Editing Options - allow editing directly in cells). If this check box is not selected, the cursor moves to paste name dialog box to insert named ranges into a formula. This
dialog box appears only if the active workbook contains at least one one Area. F4After you toggle between relative, absolute, and mixed cell references when you are in the formula bar. Ctrl + [Selects all the cells directly referenced by the formula in the active cell (precedent). Ctrl + ]Selects all cells that directly refer to the active cell. Ctrl + 'Toggles between displaying cell values and formulas (single left
citation, not apostrophe). Ctrl + 'Enters the formula from the cell directly above in the active cell (apostrophe). Ctrl + Shift + AInserts argument name given a function in the formula bar. Ctrl + Shift + UObslemer the view of a multiline Formula Line.Ctrl + Shift + [Selects all cells directly or indirectly referenced by the formula in the active cell. Ctrl + Shift + ]Selects all cells that directly or indirectly refer to the
active cell. Ctrl + Shift + EnterMust is used to enter your array formulas. Ctrl + /Selects all cells that are part of the same array formula typed in the active cell. Ctrl + ~You can toggle between displaying the values and formulas by pressing F2, F9Pastes a formula as values. Ctrl + ADisplays function arguments dialog box when you press after you type an equal sign followed by the function name. Ctrl +
HomeMoves to the beginning of a formula when editing it. Ctrl + EndMoves to the end of a formula when editing it. Alt + =Enters the SUM function (AutoSum) to sum the adjacent cell block. Alt + F, TDisplays excel Options dialog box. Alt +M, HToggles between displaying cell values and formulas.© 2020 Better Solutions Limited. All rights reserved. © 2020 Better Solutions Limited TopPrevNeste Excel
shortcuts - It may seem slower at first if you're used to the mouse, but it's worth the investment to take your time and learn these important shortcuts. We've provided the best time-saving Excel shortcuts for both a PC and a Mac below. To master these skills, check out CFI's Free Excel Crash Course. Edit active cell F2CtrlU Cut CtrlXX Copy CtrlCC Paste CtrlVV Paste Special AltesOptionV Paste
Name in formula F3 Toggle references F4T Start a new line in the same cell AltEnterCtrlOptionReturn Insert or edit cell comment ShiftF2ShiftF2 Screen shortcut (eg. same as right-click) ShiftF10ShiftF10 Insert Worksheet ShiftF111ShiftF11 Define a name for a cell CtrlF3CtrlF3 Fill Down (eg. copy formula down in selected cells) CtrlDCtrlD Fill right CtrlRCtrlR Insert argument names and parentheses for a
function after entering a function name in a formula CtrlShiftACtrlShiftA Insert row AltIRCtrlI Insert column AltICCtrlI Bringing up format cells menu Ctrl11 Bold CtrlBB Isk ctrliI undo CtrlZZ Redo CtrlYY Repeat last action F4Y Select all used cells (select the entire worksheet if the command repeats) CtrlAA Number FormatShift Ctrl! CtrlShift! Date Format CtrlShift#CtrlShift# Percent Format
CtrlShift%CtrlShift% Increase Font Size AlthfgShift&gt; Reduce Althfk Shift &lt; Increase DecimalAlthO Reduce Decimal 9 Decimal Way9 indent Alth6CtrlM Decrease Indent Alth5Shiftm Move from Cell to Cell ArrowsArrows Go to F5F5 Go to Cell A1 CtrlHomeFnCtrlLeft Go to the beginning of row HomeFnLeft Select the adjacent cell ShiftArrowShiftArrow Select the entire row ShiftSpacebarShiftSpace
bar Select entire column CtrlSpacebarCtrlSpacebar Select all to the start of the sheet CtrlShiftHomeCtrlShiftHome Select all to the last used cell in the sheet CtrlShiftEndCtrlShiftEnd Select to the end of the last used cell in row/column CtrlShiftArrowCtrlShiftArrow Select the last used cell in row/column CtrlArrowCtrlArrow Move a screen up PageUpFnUp Move one screen down PageDownFnDown Move
one screen to the left AltPageUpFnOptionUp Move one screen right AltPageDownFnOptionDown Move to next or previous worksheet (Move between tabs if you're in a menu window) CtrlPageUp/DownCtrlPageUp/Down Move to the next workbook (while in worksheet) Move to the next partition (when in menu options) CtrlTabCtrlTab Move to next cell (Move between items in a menu window) TabTab New
CtrlNN Open CtrlOO Save Workbook CtrlS> Save as F12↑Shift Printing CtrlPOpen preview window CtrlF2 Go to next workbook CtrlTab- Close file CtrlF4W Close all open Excel files AltF4Q Show ribbon accelerator keys Alt Show/Hide Ribbon CtrlF1⌥R Paste Special Formats CtrlAltVtCtrlVt Paste Special Values CtrlAltVvCtrlVv Paste Special Formulas CtrlAltVfCtrlVf Paste Special
Comments CtrlAltVcCtrlVc Delete Cell Data DeleteDelete Delete Cell Formats Althef Remove Cell Comments Althem Clear All (data, formats, comments) Althea Select a range of cells ShiftArrowsShiftArrows Highlight a contiguous range CtrlShiftArrowsCtrlShiftArrows Expand selection up one screen ShiftPageUpFnShiftUp Expand selection down one screen ShiftPageDownFnShiftDown Expand option
left screenshot AltshiftPageUpFnUp Expand selection right a screen AltshiftPagePageDownFnShift Down Select all CtrlAA Fill down from cell above CtrlDCtrlD Fill directly from cell to left CtrlRCtrlR Find and replace CtrlFCtrlF Show all constants F5Altso Highlight cells with comments F5Altsc Edit the active cell (edit mode) F2F2 While editing cell , allow the use of arrow keys to create reference F2F2
Confirm change and get out of cell EnterEnter Cancel a cell entry and get out of the cell EscEsc Insert line break in cell AltEnterOptionEnter Highlighting in a cell ShiftLeft / RightShiftLeft / Right HighlightingShiftLeft /Right Skip to the beginning of cell contents HomeFnLeft Jump to the end of cell contents EndFnRight Delete character left Redo Delete characters to the right DeleteFnDelete Accept
AutoComplete Suggestions TabTab Refers to a cell from another worksheet CtrlPageUp/DownArrowsCtrlFnDown/UpArrows Enter date Ctrl; Ctrl; Enter time CtrlShift: CtrlShift: Show formula/show values (key to the left of 1) Select cells that refer to the active cell (useful before deleting a cell in a worksheet) Ctrl] Ctrl] Drives menu bar Alt Next Open Program program Autosum Alt=TReasons to Use Excel
ShortcutsTo be more productive, faster, and more efficient when building financial models or performing financial analysis, it's important to know the most important keyboard shortcuts in Excel. These are crucial for careers in investment banking Investment BankingInvestment Banking is the division of a bank or financial institution serving governments, companies and institutions by providing underwriting
(capital raising) and mergers and acquisitions (M&amp;amp; A) advisory services. Investment banks act as intermediaries, equity research, FP&amp;amp; A, finance, accounting and more. The first thing you do if you're employed as an investment banking analyst is to take a series of intense Excel courses. The mouse will be taken away and you will be expected to learn financial modeling with only
keyboard shortcuts. If you follow our tips and tricks below you will be able to master these shortcuts on Windows or Mac operating systems. You may also want to check out our section on whether Excel formulasKnowledgeCFI self-study guides are a great way to improve technical knowledge about finance, accounting, financial modeling, valuation, trade, finance and more. or Excel formulas cheat
sheetExcel Formulas Cheat SheetCFI Excel formulas cheat sheet will give you all the main formulas to perform financial analysis and modeling in Excel worksheets. If you want to become a master of Excel financial analysis and an expert in building financial models, you have come to the right place.. Excel is quite robust, which means that there are many different tools that can be used in it, which is why
there are many skillsExcel ResourcesLearn Excel online with the 100's of free Excel tutorials, resources, guides and cheat sheets! CFI resources are the best way to learn Excel on your own terms. one can practice and hone. Free Excel coursesIf you want to learn these keyboard shortcuts with your own personal online instructor, check out CFI's Free Excel Crash Course! You'll get step-by-step
instructions and demonstrations on how to avoid the mouse and use only the keyboard. More resourcesTaks to read CFI's guide to Excel shortcuts for your PC and Mac keyboard! By taking the time to learn and master these keys, you will significantly speed up your financial analysis. To learn more, see these additional CFI resources: Excel financeexcel features for FinanceThis Excel for Finance guide
learn the top 10 formulas and features you need to know are a major financial analyst in Excel. This guide has examples, screenshots, and step-by-step instructions. Finally, download the free Excel template which contains all the financial features covered in the tutorialReviewed Excel formulasAdvanted Excel formulas need to knowThe advanced Excel formulas are essential to knowing and will take your
financial analysis skills to the next level. Advanced Excel FeaturesType graphs in ExcelTypes by GraphsTop 10 types of graphs for data you need to use - examples, tips, formatting, how to use these different graphs for effective communication and in presentations. Download the Excel template with bar, line chart, pie chart, histogram, waterfall, scatterplot, bar and line chart, gauge chart, Excel course
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